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All Applications including WRAS

All Applications including WRAS

All Applications including WRAS

All Applications including WRAS

All Applications including WRAS

All Applications including WRAS

Volume
(Litres)

450
450

PRICE £Volume
(Gallons)

Length
(mm)

Height
(mm)

Depth
(mm)

Lid
Diameter

Lid
Quantity

1,250
1,250

1,100
460

460
1,100

1
1

99
99

210mm
VENTED

210mm
VENTED

Standard
Outlet

1” BSP
1” BSP

Vertical(1)/ Horizontal(2) - Baffled - 450 Litres
Dry

Weight (kg)
Standard

Colour

35
35

BLACK
BLACK

Above Ground Tanks  - small-medium - water & waste

Please note: tank sizes quoted are subject to a +/-3% variation. We reserve the right to amend the technical specification to improve the 
product without prior notification. Standard product warranty on manufacturing process and materials is 12 months: upgrade to a 10 
year warranty by returning the Extended Warranty Form within 21 days of purchase. Warranty excludes damage due to misuse. 

Vertical - Baffled - Rectangular - 800-1000 Litres
Volume
(Litres)

Stock
Code

Dry
Weight (kg) PRICE £Volume

(Gallons)
Length
(mm)

Height
(mm)

Depth
(mm)

Lid
Diameter

Lid
Quantity

Standard
Colour

255mm
VENTED

255mm
VENTED

Standard
Outlet

800 1,250 1,155 700 1176 1.5”PS-171508 55 BLACK
1,000 1,650 1,305 600 1220 1.5”PS-171510 70 BLACK

Flat - Baffled - Rectangular - 800-1000 Litres
Volume
(Litres)

Dry
Weight (kg) PRICE £Volume

(Gallons)
Length
(mm)

Depth
(mm)

Height
(mm)

Lid
Diameter

Lid
Quantity

Standard
Colour

255mm
VENTED

255mm
VENTED

Standard
Outlet

800 1,250 1,100 755 1176 1.5”PS-171708 55 BLACK
1,000 1,650 1,250 655 1220 1.5”PS-171710

PS-450V3
PS-450H3

70 BLACK

Vertical use, rectangular, slimline tank manufactured from a WRAS-approved medium density polyethylene (MDPE).
Complete with a single, vented lid and multiple slots for securing with ratchet/cargo straps and/or a metal frame, 
this tank has moulded-in baffles to prevent sloshing and increase stability when on the move.

Vertical and horizontal use, rectangular, slimline tank manufactured from a WRAS-approved medium 
density polyethylene (MDPE). Complete with an 8” vented lid and a 1” brass insert, this tank has two 
moulded-in baffles to restrict sloshing and increase stability when transporting liquids.

Multiple applications: potable drinking water, rainwater harvesting, liquid transport, grey and black toilet waste
collection for glamping huts, constructions sites, catering stands and event industry accommodation.

Flat use, rectangular, slimline tank manufactured from a WRAS-approved medium density polyethylene (MDPE).
Complete with a single, vented lid and multiple slots for securing with ratchet/cargo straps and/or a metal frame, 
this tank has moulded-in baffles to prevent sloshing and increase stability when on the move.

Multiple applications: potable drinking water, rainwater harvesting, liquid transport, grey and black toilet waste
collection for glamping huts, constructions sites, catering stands and event industry accommodation.

Multiple applications:  potable drinking water, rainwater harvesting, liquid transport, grey and black toilet
waste collection for glamping huts, constructions sites, catering stands and event industry accommodation.

Stock
Code

Stock
Code

(1)  -
(2)  -

see website
see website

see website
see website

see website
see website

Prices valid from 02.10.2023.  All prices are + delivery + VAT

£245
£245

£285
£350

£285
£350
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OptionsOptions
Above Ground Tanks  - small-medium - water & waste

Rainwater Havesting Kits, Outlets and Linking Kits
Name Application ImageContents

Small Outlet Fittings
WRAS-approved

0.5” / 0.75” / 1” / 1.25” / 1.5”
Hansen Fittings

2” / 3” / 4”
Hansen Fittings

Medium Outlet Fittings
WRAS-approved

Allows connection to a range of .
Taps, valves, water pump, etc.

fittings

Allows connection to a range of .
Taps, valves, water pump, etc.

fittings

Vertical - Baffled Flat - Baffled Vertical / Horizontal - Baffled Ball Valves

A “catch-all” 1½” Hansen fitting is supplied loose with 800 and 1000 litre tanks. Complete with male and female 
threads, once the tank is in the correct place you can drill the tank and connect this fitting exactly where you want it. 
The male / female option allows you to connect pipework, ball valves etc. Alternative sizes are available (see above).

200m2 roof
Use when there is only 1 capture tank.

Will need regular maintenance to clear debris from filter.

90m2 roof
Use with small tanks and water butts.

Will need regular maintenance to clear debris from filter.

Rainwater Harvesting Kit A

Simple Rainwater Kit

Rainwater Harvesting Kit B

Filter, dirt collection basket,
siphon overflow c/w skimming inlet,
siphon overflow to fit a 130mm hole
in storage tank wall, calmed inlet to
prevent incoming water disturbing

tank sediment. Use with large tanks.

Filter collector with 1m link kit. Fits all UK
downpipes from 65mm-110mm (round

or square). Filter cartridge easily cleaned.

450m2 roof
Use when surplus water can be siphoned off to mains drainage.

Maintain every 3 months to remove debris.

Link Kits 
(with isolating ball valves)

Simple Link Kits 
(without ball valves) available in

1” 2” 3” or 4” sizes.

available in
1” 2” 3” or 4” sizes.

Suitable for water or waste. 
Link tanks together, 1m apart

to increase capacity.

Suitable for water or waste. 
Link tanks together, 1m apart
to increase capacity. Facility to
isolate tanks from each other.

2 x tank connectors, 2 x hose barbs,
2 x pipe clips & 1m long flexible hose.

2 x tank connectors, 2 x hose barbs,
2 x pipe clips, 2 x ball valves

& 1m long flexible hose.
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